
Crop Insurance Industry Update with Dr. David Graves—American Association of Crop Insurers 

 

Dr. David Graves has more than 30 years professional experience in a wide range of agricultural and 

business activities, including both the public and private sectors.  Since January 2004, Dr. Graves is    

serving as a Senior Government Relations Representative for McLeod, Watkinson and Miller, a law firm 

specializing in agricultural policy.  Included in this position, Dr. Graves serves as president of the     

American Association of Crop Insurers (AACI).  AACI is a national trade association representing all  

segments of the private sector industry, including insurance companies, independent insurance agencies, 

reinsurance companies and brokers that deliver the Federal crop insurance program to the nation’s      

farmers, ranchers and growers.  

Changing World-Emerging Exposures / Born To Be Wild (But Still Covered) 

Instructor: Mary LaPorte, CPCU, CIC, LIC, CPIA—LaPorte Consulting, LLC 

 

Mary LaPorte is an independently employed consultant and educator who helps agencies and            

individuals attain excellence in the insurance industry.  With over 30 years of agency experience, she has 

held positions of agency Claim Manager, Personal Lines Manager, Excess & Surplus Lines Manager and 

agency principal with a large retail agency in the Midwest.  She attained the CPCU designation in 1987, 

the CIC designation in 1992 and the CPIA designation in 2010.  Mary currently is on the national faculty 

for the Society of CIC and is an active member of the American Association of Insurance Management 

Consultants (AAIMCo).  She conducts a variety of continuing education classes and moderates CPIA and 

E&O loss control seminars across the nation.    

Certificates Explained / Farm and Ag E&O Concerns  

Instructor: Casey Roberts, CIC, ACSR, AFIS — Laurus Insurance Connsulting 

 

Casey Roberts formed Laurus Insurance Consulting in 2010 and as a veteran of some 38 years on the 

retail side of the Agency business, he believes that it is his DUTY to provide continuing educational    

opportunities that the attendees actually enjoy.  As a prior personal lines producer and sales manager, 

commercial lines producer, commercial sales manager and continuing education instructor, Casey uses all 

of his past experiences to further bring his classes as close to reality as humanly possible.  The company’s 

name, Laurus, was chosen with intent and purpose.  Laurus is derived from Latin words meaning 

“victory” or “success.”  The main goal of his organization is to help insurance professionals reach their 

goals and sales potential.  He believes in and always tries to exemplify his company’s motto…”where 

YOUR success is our victory.”  

E&O Mock Trial 

Facilitator: Sean Marrin—Morley Law Firm, Ltd. 

 

Sean Marrin , is an associate with the Morley Law Firm, Ltd. in Grand Forks, ND which concentrates 

its practice in the area of insurance defense litigation.  Sean is a graduate of St. Mary’s University in     

Minnesota as well as the University of North Dakota School of Law.  He was a Member and Associate 

Editor of North Dakota Law Review as well as Vice Magister of Phi Delta Phi,  an International Legal 

Honor Society.  Sean concentrates his practice in the areas of  Insurance Defense, Insurance, Negligence, 

Litigation, Civil Practice, Appellate Practice, Employment, Real Estate, Worker’s Compensation, Torts,  

as well as Premises Liability.  He is a member of the Greater Grand Forks County Bar Association,  

Minnesota State Bar Association, and State Bar Association of North Dakota.  

E&O Mock Trial 

Facilitator: Curtis Pearsall, CPCU, AIAF, ARM, AU, CPIA—Pearsall Associates, Inc. 

 

Curtis Pearsall is President and Founder of Pearsall Associates Inc., a Risk Management Consulting firm 

specializing in helping agents protect themselves. He is the former SVP of Utica National's Agents E&O 

program where he oversaw their Underwriting, Marketing Services and Claims divisions from 1987 to 

2009.  Curt regularly provides quality Agents Errors and Omissions course content in a variety of media 

that both agents and carriers find attractive and beneficial. This media includes articles for industry      

publications, webinars, newsletters, and weekly E&O Tips. He is also active in providing expert witness 

insight on E&O claims.   



Breakfast with the Commissioner: Adam Hamm—ND Insurance Commissioner 

 

Adam Hamm was appointed Insurance Commissioner by Governor John Hoeven in October 2007, 

elected to a four-year term in November 2008 and reelected to a second four-year term in November 

2012. Hamm has a strong and varied background that includes experience both in public service and in 

the private sector.  Hamm is also very active in the National Association of Insurance Commissioners 

(NAIC). The NAIC is the association made up of the chief insurance regulators from all 50 states, the 

District of Columbia and the five U.S. territories.  He is a past president of the NAIC, serves as the chair 

of the Cybersecurity (EX) Task Force and was appointed by the NAIC to the U.S. Financial Stability 

Oversight Council as the state insurance commissioner representative. Hamm is a graduate of Sam    

Houston State University and received his Juris Doctorate Degree from the University of North Dakota. 

Monday Luncheon: Robert W. Hansen, Jr.—PIA National President (NE) 
 

Robert W. Hansen, Jr., LUTCF, CPIA, is President of the National Association of Professional          

Insurance Agents (PIA National). Rob is a 4th generation insurance professional.  His father retired from 

Travelers Insurance; his paternal grandfather was a senior VP with Travelers, and his maternal great 

grandfather was one of the founding principals of Harris-Burns in Wichita, KS.   Upon his father’s       

retirement from Travelers Insurance, he and Rob started an agency together.  Along the way, Rob felt 

compelled to become more involved in his local PIA and began his insurance related volunteer capacities 

serving on the Omaha Chapter board, served as President in 2006-2007, and was named Agent of the Year 

in 2009-10.  Rob’s continued exemplary service and passion for PIA led him to run for national office in 

2012 and he was elected by his peers to serve as Secretary/Assistant Treasurer.  Rob was the subject of a 

cover profile in the February 2016 issue of the National Underwriter (“Born to Insure”). 

Monday Entertainment: Randy Charach 

 

Randy Charach has been entertaining audiences since he was five years old. Inspired by his uncle, a 

Las Vegas magician, he became a full-time professional entertainer at the age of 17. He has since    

performed thousands of times throughout the world as a comedy magician, mentalist, hypnotist and 

keynote speaker. Randy is a headline entertainer on cruise ships, at festivals and Las Vegas casinos. He 

performs and speaks at dozens of corporate and private events every year and appears regularly on  

television.  Randy Charach lives in Vancouver, Canada and travels internationally presenting his      

unforgettable shows and impactful speeches.  
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From Suits to Tattoos: Bridging the Generational Gap  

Keynote Speaker: Kostas Voutsas—Diversity Keynote 

 

Kostas Voutsas has been teaching Management and Human Resource courses for 18+ years. He is a  

Professor of Business at Dickinson State University (DSU) at the Bismarck campus. He is also an author, 

a corporate trainer and keynote motivational speaker. Kostas delivers humorous dynamic presentations at 

national and state conferences and publishes his research in scholarly journals. He also serves as a       

consultant conducting individualized training/professional development seminars.  A native of Greece, 

Kostas experienced cultural differences that enriched his life’s journey. His book, Secrets to Making   

Diversity Work, explores managing gender, cultural and generational differences in today’s workforce.  


